Birthday Parties
FOREST FUN (AGE 3+)
Celebrate your party outside in the Fordhall Forest. Enjoy a woodland experience, with woodland games, crafts and a camp fire.
Aimed at a younger audience, HERE IS AN IDEA OF SOME ACTIVITIES – Children can use materials in woods to make simple dens, blindfold
adventure course, make stick people, wood cookie badges, make clay monsters, fun and freedom to play and explore, cooking s’mores
(included) or flatbread pizzas (additional cost) on the fire.

FOREST FAIRIES (AGE 3+)
Celebrate your special day in the fairy forest. Make woodland crowns, fairy houses and cook treats on the campfire.
Using ivy to weave fairy crowns and dream catchers, making fairy dens under trees or out of wood cookies to take home, fun and
freedom to play and explore, making stick fairies and magic wands, wild weaving, cooking s’mores (included) or flatbread pizzas
(additional cost) on the fire.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURERS (AGE 8+)
Have your birthday in the woods and learn some bushcraft skills. Whittle your own skewer to cook on the camp fire, build a den and
test its durability with a wet weather challenge as well as games and exploration.
Learning some basic tool skills and safety, learning to whittle using peelers and knives, den building with woodland materials and
tarps, blindfold adventure course, make clay monsters, fire lighting using a fire steel, fun and freedom to play and explore, cook
s’mores (included), flatbread pizza, or sausages on the fire. (additional cost for pizza or sausages)

TEAM TASK PARTY (AGE 8+)
Test your team building skills. Make a boat from natural materials that can be raced on the water.Who’s can float the longest?
Who can build the tallest free standing tower to support an egg? Which team’s will stay standing the longest? Work in teams to
guide a whole team through a woodland trail. You can set your own and work your trail out together before taking on the
challenge of walking it bling folded. Finish by cooking together on the fire and making s’mores (included) or flatbread pizzas
(additional cost).

FARMERS PARTY (AGE 5+)
Take an age appropriate tour around the farm. You can feed the pigs, visit the cows in the sheds and feed the chickens. Look after
the wildlife on the land by making a bird feeder, a bug hotel or seed bombs to grow your own wildflowers at home. This activity will
change with the seasons, AND IS SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS ON A WORKING FARM. SOME THINGS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE WITH SHORT NOTICE BUT
ALTERNATIVES WILL ALWAYS BE OFFERED. Take the chance to have a picnic on the farm in our woodland or picnic area. Cooking s’mores
on fire can be provided on request.

DIY PARTY (all ages, free!)
Use the farm trails, field, picnic area and woodland free, for your own celebration. Please leave the farm as you found it for
other members of the public to enjoy.

COSTS AND BOOKING
Parties cost £120 for up to 12 children, £170 for up to 18 children and run for 2 hours. £50 deposit required to book and final
balance is payable 2 weeks prior to the party. Your party leader will agree all activities with you in advance.
email project@fordhallfarm.com or call us on 01630 638696 to make a booking enquiry
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